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Poetry Corner
By Jane Penn

He's Making You
' There are things in life we don't understand1 Our life is fashinoned by the master's hand.

» i Through heartaches and heartbreaks,That's the way the bell tolls.__i Cod is always there, your life he controls.The Lord is working on you, don't you see?He's making you the best you can be.When it lib- .'*11ivt juu can i iaKe anymore,remember our Lord, he passed this way before,i Through pain and sufferings, My Lord came,So our broken lives will never be the same.I The Lord is working on you, can't you see?He's making you the best you can be.
He's borne our sorrows and carried our grief,In him millions have found sweet relief.
Cast all your troubles on him today,Ydur troubles will leave, they won't stay.It takes rain and sunshine, to make a beautiful
garden,
happy is the one whose sins God have abundantlyI pardoned.
The Lord is working on you, don't you see?
He's making you the best you can be.

Tloward TVTbaniels

I Love You

1 love you in the morning
1 love you day by day
I love you all the time, my dear
In, oh so many ways.
The way you smile at me,
or gently squeeze my hand,
Just knowing that you are near me
gives me strength to stand.

Ann Little

, To Love

To love is to understand, 4

No matter what the situation:
To care for in the time of need
To comfort in distress
To satisfy whatever the yearning.
I've come up short in so many ways.
I've failed you daily.
Please forgive!

Ann Little

His Voice

It pays to listen to the voice of God.
He's often telling us what's needed.
Teaching us how to get ahead,
and how the devil can be defeated.
he sometimes speaks with a tender voice,
sometimes it may seem stern.
But if we'd only listen, many lessons could be
learned.

Jayne Penn

Submit your poetry to Poetry Corner, the
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STARSCOPE

WEEK OF: FEBRUARY 16. 1984
AQUARIUS . January 21-February 19
Sensitive family matters dominate your time do your best to solve
them by Monday Caution is keyword, check for potential household
hazards and correct them effectively
PISCES . February! 20-March 20
A week in which you meet several interesting people, each with a differentpoint of view Cultural activities are highlighted Volunteer projectscan boost your confidence
ARIES - March 21-Aprtl 20
Financial picture improves, thanks to your commonsense approach
-^and a minor windfall Surprise news seems uneventful. buT read
between lines Friends resist your best ideas
TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Use leisure time constructively, organizing upcoming travel plans or
taking on medium-sized repair tasks Relatives are unexpectedly blunt
about money matters

GEMINI - May 23-June 21
You re in the limelight, and the week ends with an increase in your
overall status Be careful about making loans to people whom you
really don t know as well as you think

A a ^^
cnin.cn . June M-JUiy cl
Charisma is strong and helps you survive some minor crises in the
neighborhood Romance shows its sentimental side, but don't ignore
the practical matters at hand
LEO . July 23-August 22
Emphasis is on education and travel, possibly in tandem Self-image is
strong and you do well at interviews or on the stage Misunderstand
ings are scattered through the weekend
VIRGO . August 23-September 22
In any relationship . romantic, professional . the accent is on ingenuityFriendship with Aries or Leo can be struck this week Battle
with bureaucracy is won by Wednesday
LIBRA . September 23-October 22
Extended obligations come to a happy conclusion and the week is
marked by a series of new beginnings Indications of improved lifestylechange begin to appear
SCORPIO . October 23-November 21
Steady financial gains are enhanced by unexpected travel opportunitiesIn romance, key is to appeal to partner's sentimental side .
which isn't as simple a task as you think
SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
A transition period, in which priorities are shifting and friendships
undergo reevaluation Watch out for self-indulgent streak which can
play havoc with diet or budget
CAPRICORN . December 23*January 20
Financial progress is offset by unexpectedly high costs Nostalgic
period may find you tracking down old friends, returning to favorite
haunts, rummaging through albums
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Friendly as you are. you know how to keep your distance You're
willing to lend a hand and you're an optimist Sometimes you rebel for
the sake of rebelling A more open mind can lead to improved financialstatus by late autumn, early winter

BORN THIS WEEK
February 16th. singer Sonny Bono. 17th. actor Alan Bates. 18th. actressKim Novak; 19th, actor Lee Marvin. 20th. actor Sidney Poitier.
21st. singer Nina Simone. 22nd. actor John Mills
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FINDIT! Q®
.Some things just seem to go together. Find.!2 *»*' n

of them. Words run across, down or diagonally <
"

in any direction. Word list below.
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Word list: Bread and butter, cake and ice
cream, ham and eggs, milk and cookies, pancakeand syrup, pork and beans. Leftover letters
will describe a taste.
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